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ARKANSAS BECOKES PART Of THE SOUTHERN LEPIDOPTERISTS' SOCIETY

JEHREY SLOTTER

Arkansas is officially recognized as a lelber state in tbe Soutbern Lepidopterists' Society. Tbanks to tbe efforts of
Dr. Kack Sbotts of Paragould, Arkansas and tbe overvbelling positive support of tbe officers and zone coordinators of
our society, Arkansas viII officially be represented.
Tbere are several advantages tbat tbe society viII derive frol tbe inclusion of Arkansas. Otber lelbers of this state
and neigbboring regions viII nov be able to share their knovledge and interests vith us. Reports of Lepidoptera
activity viII nov appear in print fro. tbis under-represented region of tbe country. fhis viII encourage interested
lelbers wbo lay wisb to travel to this region to report tbeir activities and help fill· in gaps concerning the ranges
of Lepidoptera. It viII help bring lelbers togetber in this region so tbat lore knovledge can be sbared. Tbe
possibility of future organizations lay result. Lepidopterists frol Kissouri, Oklahola, Nebraska, and Kansas lay find
enougb interest to fori tbeir ovn organizations.
Dr. Kack Shotts will be the zone coordinator. Sbould you have any collecting activities to report,
to Dr. Shotts.

please report tbel

In. closing, I vould welcole any feedback frol any lelber of tbe Southern Lepidopterists' Society concerning tbe
activities of the organization and the direction that ve are going.
OBSERVATIONS Of EUREKA RISE IN fLORIDA

JOHR V, CALHOUR

Tbe Jalaican Sulpbur, Eurela nise, is prilarily a neotropical pierid distributed frol the extrele southern United
States, soutb to Argentina, including the greater Antilles (Scott, 19861. In florida it is rare and poorly understood.
The status of Eurela nise in Florida is unclear and it is uncertain yhether the species is a perlanent resident or an
irregular il.igrant frol Cuba or tbe Bahalas tbat occasionally establisbes telporary populations.
Eurema nise vas first collected in Florida in 1933 at Royal Pall (Paradise Keyj, Dade County (Klats, 19511. Since
1933, E.nise bas been encountered only rarely in Dade and Konroe Counties. With tvo ratber pbenolenal exceptions,
records generally consist of one or tvo individuals. Tbe exceptions occurred in 1946 and 1947 wben Otto Bucbbolz and
Alexander Klots collected at least 59 .ale and 26 felales at Paradise Key and Key Largo respectively (tbese specilens
are now in the Alerican Kuseu. of Natural History, New York). Even the lost prolific populations are typically sbortlived. The fact is supported by Klots (1951) wbo stated that in 1948 E.nise vas absent frol wbere it bad been cO.lon
in 1947. Althougb this region of soutb Florida has been repeatedly explored, fever than 20 collectors bave bad tbe
pleasure of observing tbis species in florida.
On 14 Decelber 1983, I bad tbe rare opportunity to observe E.nise at HOlestead, Dade County, Florida. Because E.nise
closely reselbles Eure.a lisa in tbe field, it is hoped tbat a few cO.lents on tbe bebavior and babitat of E.nise will
belp others to locate tbis species in Florida,
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The locat.ion at vhich K.nise vas found in 1983 consists of a relnant hardvood hallock surrounded on three sides by
agricultural land, lost notably avocado groves. K.nise vas observed frol 0930 to 1015 H. The vind vas call and the
telperature ranged frol 18-21 C (65-70 l) under partly cloudy skies. K.nise vas first found at the site vhen a felale
elerged frol the hallock and alighted on a sunlit patch of ground. After the initial capture, I looked for additional
individuals and continued to valk along the edge of the hallock. Several lore K.nise vere seen flying near the hallock
and they ventured no farther than 2-3 leters frol its largins. Klots (pers. co~984) noted that the individuals he
sav kept 'lore or less to the shady vicinity of the tree-patches'. Approxilately 12 individuals vere seen hy Ie in
1983.
The flight of K.nise is lov and erratic, but not rapid. A near-liss sving of the net vill send alarled K.nise hastily
into the shade of the hallock. Conversely, sililarly frightened individuals of K.lisa fly directly into the open,
sunlit areas. In addition, K.nise appears slaller and lore delicate in flight than K. lisa.
One felale K.nise was observed ovipositioning on vild talarind, Lysilola latisiliquul. Prior to this observation, tbe
only host plant of this species reported in the literature vas wild sensitive plant, Kilosa pudica (Riley, 19751. Wild
talarind is a cOllon cOlponent of hardvood hallock cOllunities in south llorida where it often forls dense thickets.
To utilize this plant, it vas necessary for the felale K.nise to fly to a height of about 1.5 leters to reach tbe
foliage of the slall tree. Kggs vere deposited singly on the young leaves.
Subsequent to this discovery, it vas learned that a pair of Kurela specilens that vere collected at the sale site by a
colleague on 8 Septelber 1983 are K.nise. These specilens were thought to be K.lisa until they vere re-exalined.
Therefore, this population vas present at the site for over three lonths prior to Iy visit. It is interesting to
speculate on vhen this population lay have becole established. In Brazil, developlent of K.nise frol egg to adult last
approxilately 29 days (Brovn &Beinelan, 1972). If developlent tile is sililar in llorida, this vould lilit the date
of establishlent to no later than 10 August 1983. Bovever, it is quite possible that K.nise had been present for sOle
tile but vas dislissed as K,lisa.
During the period 19-22 Karch 1984, five additional specilens vere collected at the site by other collectors. Tbis
suggest that lore than tvo broods vere ultilately produced. Several other collectors visited the site on 1 April 1984
but failed to locate K.nise. To Iy knovledge, no K.nise have been observed at the site since Karch 1984, thus this
population lay have been active only for about seven lonths. This exbibits the epbeleral nature of K.nise populations
in llorida.
If a loral is to be extracted frol this experience, perhaps it should be that things are not always what they appear
to be. Any slall yellow Kurela encountered directly adjacent to hallock forest should be exalined. Don't lake the
assnlption that all such butterflies are the ubiquitous K.lisa. Also, a cOllon phenolenon lust be addressed. Kany
collectors, Iyself included, tend to look for particular species when visiting a favorite collecting spot. All other
species are overlooked or intentionally ignored. Collectors who hold no such bias and look closely at every individual
specilen sOletiles lake surprising discoveries, even at locations that have been thoroughly explored in tbe past. I al
constantly alazed at the nUlber of species Iy wife collects on days vhen I have seen very little because of Iy
'collectors' tunnel vision'. Ky discovery of K.nise can probably be partially attributed to Iy Ohio eye vatching for
practically anything to keep Iy lind off the northern vinter I left behind.
DISIRlKCTIOR DURIRG RKARIRG

HKRKARR lL!SCBKA

Last SUIler (1988) Kr. J. Tevell of Kansas, who does lass rearing of Graphiul larcellus, inforled Ie of the use of
Potassiul letabisfulfite solution that he sprayed on his larva. As a result, his losses due to disease vere greatly
reduced. Be learned of Potassiul letabisulfite and its use frol a flyer that he received frol the Kntolological
Livestock Supplies, LTD. in Great Britain. The recollended use is to thoroughly spray the solution on rearing
containers to disinfect thel. The solution is also sprayed directly on ova, larva, on tbe host plants, etc. The flyer
states that it lay be used 'with ilpunity', it is 'colpletely harlless to insects. I have used this technique with
excellent results. There are hovever, several precautions that should be taken to avoid unnecessary lishaps and to
insure success.
Abrief explanation of the chelistry lay help you to understand the lethod of use and the dis-infective process.
Potassiul letabisulphite is the old nale of this chelical. Under the new rules it is known as Potassiul pyrosulfite
(The sodiul salt lay equally Yell be elployed). The forlula is: K2 S2 05. It has been used by the wine industry for
years to kill bacteria and fungi vithout affecting the yeast. It is generally available in vinery supply stores.
lor the purpose of rearing, a 10\ 'stock' solution is prepared by dissolVing 10 grals of salt into 90 lilliliters of
vater (lor 'non-Ietrics', 1 ounce of salt in 1 1/4 cups of water is close enoughl. One part of the stock solution is
diluted with 9 parts water to yield the 'working' solution. (cont. Pg'37)
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(cont. frol Ig136) This solution is applied vith a spray bottle, the finer the spray list the hetter. Tbe spray bottle
should be I~deof plastic as this solution lay cause corrosion in sOle letll containers. Ihile perfectly stable vhen
dry, potassiul pyrosulfite decolpose~ in aqueous solutions and gives off a sulfur dioIide (S02) gas vhich is easily
noticed vhen sniffing the stock solution. This slell is the signal that the correct action has taken place. Sulphur
dioIide is a gas and soluble in vater. It viii separate frol the water and disperse in the air. This is the
disinfecting process. The sulphur dioIide is the active agent, the relaining salts are of no further use and are
harlless.
This solutiou cau be sprayed onto the leaves of the host plant, let the disinfection process occur and after tbe
leaves are THOROUGHLY DRY, offer thel to the larvae. It is very ilportant that the spray list be as fine as possihle
to assure a thorough vetting. Any areas that are dry viii not be affected by the gas and viii not be disinfected.
The solution can he helpful vhen applied to brood sleeves. Again as thorough a vetting as possible is advised.
Hovever, in order to avoid prolonged contact vith the larvae, a dry and vindy day is preferable.
I have successfully reared Eupackardia calleta in plastic shoe bOles grouped about 20 CI avay around a 60 vatt light
bulb. The light is left on 24 bours a day. The paper tovels and food plant are changed daily in each bOI. Before
closing the bOI I apply three squirts of the vorking solution. Because the containers are closed high hUlidity
develops, therefore thorough vetting is not required. The gas develops and every inch of the container is affected. I
started vith 63 larvae, S9 cocoons resulted. Ho lold developed! I did the sale vith Speyeria diana, frol 80 second
instar larvae, 66 chrysalides resulted. The losses in both cases vere the result of trausfer lishaps or problels
during lolting. The sale vas accolplished vith broods of Arachnis apaches and a Gralliaspecies.; these larvae are nov
in hiberuatiou.
The only lajor problel that occurred vas not taking into account the underlying physics and the chelical process. I
enthusiastically recollended this lethod to a friend of line. Hovever, he uses petri dishes which are 1\500th of the
size of Iy shoe bOles. He applied three squirts to a dish, the concentration of sulphur dioIide vas eIcessive and the
neIt lorning his larvae vere all dead and the leaves of the host plant changed colors frol green to vhite (sulphur
dioIide is also a bleaching agent). The size of the rearing container viii deterline the alount of solution that is
used. When I nse petri dishes for rearing i hold the open dish vith IY. left arl outstretched and apply the spray list
frol .y shoulder at about a 45 degree angle.
Experience viii enable you to deterline the correct alount. Experilent vith part of a brood or vith pest larvae. A
rule of thulb to follov is that a faint slell of sulphur dioIide should be present a half an hour after application in
a closed container.
FIELD KEETIRG REPORT FROK TALL TIKBERS

JEFFREY SLOTTER

Tbe Southern Lepidopterists' fall field leeting vas held at Tall Tilbers Research Station north of Tallahassee,
Florida. Kelbers began arriving late friday. afternoon. Light rigs vere set up, bait and light traps set out, .and
pherolone traps hung in prile areas by sOle lelbers. Electrical outlets vere ·available. Generators vere used in the
lore relote locations. The housing accollodations vere eIcellent. Hot shovers, kitchen facilities, a vashing lachine
and dryer vere veil used before the leeting vas over.
The research station houses the collection of the late Lucien Harris, Jr., author of the Butterflies of Georgia. Ie
vere unable to arrange a vieving of the Harris collection for lelhers. The collection can be vieved frol 9 to S PK,
Konday tbrough Friday. Anyone wishing to viev the Harris collection should contact Dana Strickland, Tall Tilbers
Research Station, Route 1 1, BOI 678, Tallahassee, Florida, 32312.
Tbe veather for lotb collecting on friday nigbt vas eIcellent. The telperature vas varl and the sky vas overcast. SOle
lelbers vere up all night collecting loths. After breakfast Saturday lorning slall collecting parties vere forled and
dispersed into the interesting babitats that occur at Tall Tilbers .. Old fields, fallov fields, pine hardvood forest
and lesic voodlands vere collected. These areas are being lanipulated by Tall Tilbers to enhance the property for
vildlife species richness.
Several lelbers travelled to the Apalachicola Rational Forest in Liberty County southvest of Tallahassee, and
collected along the Apalachicola River and the surrounding vood forests. Rain shovers and thunder storls caused sOle
collecting difficulties.
On Saturday evening an in-door cookout provided a great tile of food and fellovship. Halburgers, vaterlelon, soda pop,
and beer vere devoured in good leasure and good collecting tales and stories vere eIchanged. Ashort business leeting
folloved. Future field trips vere discussed and several offic~rs. gave short reports. (cont. Pg138)
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(cont. frol Pg'37) Door prizes vere presented fo1loving the business leeting. Kore lighting for loths fo110ved;
hovever, a heavy dovnpour of sOle duration cale shortly after nightfall. Kany enthusiastic loth collectors braved the
rain to check light sheets that vere set up at various locations around the station. For those vho stayed indoors
during the dovn pour an elce11ent slide shov vas presented hy TOI Real on his collecting trip to the rain forest of
Peru earlier in the year. Sunday lorning the skies vere overcast and a slov drizzle -vas interlittent. Kost in
attendance departed early Sunday to avoid the rain. All in all it vas a great leeting.
Those in attendance vere; Deborah Katthevs, Terry Lott; Paul Kelly, Jeff Slotten, Jack Heinrich, Irving Finkelstein,
Bill Babcock, Jeff Hooper, Leroy Koehn, Woody Dov, Herlann Flaschka and his vife, Charles Stevens, Gina Brovn, Karc
Kinno, Karia Kinno and their daughter Angie, TOI Carr, Kilian Roever, Lee Adair, Dave Baggett, Andy Anderson, John
Kutis, John Calhoun, and Dale Habeck.
The fo110ving species of butterflies and loths vere collected on the station property;
Papilionidae:
Papi1io pa1aledes
Papilio troilus
Danaidael
Danus p1exippus
Danaas gi1ippus berenice
Pieridael
Colias cesonia
Phoebis sennae eubu1e
Barela daira daira
Bureta nicippe t
Prysltia lisa lisa

t

Satyriidae:
Herleoptychia sosybia
Cyllopsis gena
Heliconiidae I
He1iconias charitonius tockeri
Agraolis vani11ae nigrior
Iylphalidae I
Buptoieta claudia
Phyciodes tharos
Phyciodes phaon
Vanessa 'irginiensis
Polygonia interrogationis
Junonia coenia
Basilarchia archippus
Basilarchia astyanaI astyanaI
Basilarchia astyanal/archippus Hybrid
Asterocalpa c1yton
Asterocalpa celtis
Lycaenidael
Atlides balesus t
Parrhasius I-albol
Calycopis cecrops
SUyton ulinus
Hesperiidae:
Urbanus proteos
Bpargyreus clarus
Pyrgas conunis
Polites ,ibex
lallengrenia otbo

t
t

Hesperiidae: contI
01igoria lacu1ata
Lereta accius
Panoquina ocola
Prob1eta byssus
Hy1ephi1a phy1eas
Brynnis zarucco
Brynnis horatius
Lerodea eufa1a
lastra 1herlinier
Sphingidael
Agrius cingolata
Dolba hy10eus
Ceratolia catalpa
Lapara coniferarul
Paonias elcaecatos
Paonias IYops
hyo logobris
Iylophanes tersa
Satorniidae:
Actias luna
Antheraea polyphelus
Bacles ilperialis
Citheronia sepulcralis
Anisota rubiconda
Anisota virginiensis
Schinia:
Schinia lynI
Schinia arcigera
Schinia nundina
Schinia trifascia
Schinia tuberculul
Other loths of interest:
Otetheisa bella
Stiria rugifrons
Phytoletra ernestinana
Heliothis phloliphagos
Heliothis ,irescens
Cirrhophanus triangulifer
StlIra henrici
Oreta rosea
Synantbedon elitiosa
Synanthedon pictipes
Adaina albrosiae

(t

denotes butterfly species taken at UV light)
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SOUTHERN LEPIDOPTERISTS' SOCIETY KEETING AIIOUNCEKENTS
1990 SPRING fIELD KEETING AT PIGEON KEY II THE LOVER fLORIDA KEYS
Tbe 1990 Soutbern lepidopterists' Society sprinq field leetinq lill be in the Lower Keys, Konroe County, 110rida, Kay
11, 12 « 13. Our base of operations will be tbe Piqeon Key Research Station in the liddle of the old Seven Kile Bridqe
(fiq. t 1« 2). We have reserved the station wbicb bas cabins with sbolers and beds. The Station can accollodate 30
people. Tbere are nUlerous lotels in tbe town of Karathon on Vaca Key at tbe north end of the bridqe. If you plan to
attend and stay at the station, you lust lake a reservation, and reservations are on a first cOle first serve basis.
Tbere will be a cookout on Saturday niqht followed by a business leeting.
Collecting should be eIcellent in tbe Lower Keys at this tile of the year. Species Ihich lay be eIpected on Big Pine
Key are; StrYlon acis bartrali, StrYlon lartialis, Anaea floridalis, Panoquina panoquinoides, Polygonus leo, Hesperia
leskei, and Kuphyes pilatka klotsi, and on Stock Island the elusive ChlorostrYlon laesites, also Kpargyreus zestos,
and Kpbyriades brunnea floridensis. The lotbs of the Lower Keys are poorly doculented. This lill be an eIcellent
opportunity to record nev species. Big Pine Key, 10 Nale Key, and Cudjoe Key are easily accessible for lighting .
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1rol lainland 110rida follow US route t 1, south tbrouqh tbe Keys until you reach Vaca Key, continue south throuqb tbe
town of Karathon until the four lane are reduced to tvo lanes; at this point you are on Knight's Key, after less than
a 1/4 of a lile you viII see tbe bridges, keep to your riqht and vatch for the siqns to Piqeon Key. Tbere is an access
to the old Seven Kile Bridqe. There viII be siqns directinq you to the station and we viII have tbe Southern Leps'
Loqo sign out to also belp direct you. Sbould you liss the access point, it lill be a seven lile drive across tbe new
Seven Kile Bridge before you are able to turn around, then it will be seven liles back.
Due to the lilited accollodations at Piqeon Key, you lust lake a reservation before April 15, 1990. Relelber,
reservations are first COle, first serve. The cost is $30.00 for both 1riday and Saturday nigbts, and $25.00 for only
one niqht, either vay includes the cook out. If you are planning to attend, please contact Leroy C. Koehn, BOle (3051
344-3873 evening, or at his office (305) 251-3083 between 8AK and 5PK weekdays, or, Jeffrey Slotten at bOle evenings
at(904) 733-9281. All reservations to stay at the Pigeon Key Station lust be lade before April 15, 1990.
This -should be an eIciting leeting vitb sOle great collecting!! See you there!
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SUKKER lIELD TRIP TO SOUTH CAROLIXA
AsUller field trip to South Carolina is planned for July. Charles Vats on viII host this field trip. Several scarce
species of Alblyscirtes viII be souqht, includinq, A. reversa, A.carolina and A.alternata, also the choice lycaenid,
Kitoura hesseli. There viII be lore inforlation in the neIt nevs letter.
1991 ANNUAL KEETING IN COSTA RICA
Plans are currently beinq developed to have our 1991 annual leetinq in June at the Selva Verde Lodqe in Costa Rica.
Selva Verda Lodqe is nestled in the Atlantic lovlands of northeastern Costa Rica. The lodqe and field station includes
a larqe private tract of virqin tropical rain forest and rich second-qrowth habitats, vhere allost 500 species of
butterflies'and thousands of species of loths occur vithin easy valkinq distance. This should be an absolutely
eIcitinq'adventure for everyone that cOles. There viII be a cOlplete leetinq announcelent with dates and cost in the
neIt newsletter.
'
OHIO LEPIDOPTERISTS' lINTER MEETIRG
The Ohio Lepidopterists' Society viII hold its vinter leetinq in Colulbus, Ohio, on Saturday, January 13th. The
featured speaker viII be Richard Brown of Kississippi State University. He viII be speakinq on Toricidae loths. lor
lore inforlation contact; Eric Metzler, 1241 Kildale Square North, Colulbus, Ohio, 43229. Telephone (216) 888-3642.
41ST AIMUAL MEETING 01 THE LEPIDOPTERISTS' SOCIETY
The Milvaukee Public Museul viII host the 41st annual leetinq of the lepidopterists' Society frol June 14 to June 17,
1990, in Milvaukee, lisconsin. lor additional inforlation contact: Dr. Allen Younq or Susan Borkin, Invertebrate
Zooloqy Section, Milvaukee Puhlic KuseuI, 800 V. VeIls St., Kilwaukee, lisconsin, 53233 Telephone: (4141 278-2758,
laII (414) 223-1396.
BOOK REVIEW

LEROY C. KOEHN

florida's Butterflies and Other Insects by Peter D. Stillinq. 1989, Pineapple Press, Inc., P.O.BOI 16008, Sarasota, lL
34239. Telephone (813) 952-1085. 88 paqes includinq a biblioqraphy and indeI. Hardbound. This beautifully illustrated
book is veIl-suited for the coffee table of anyone interested in the Batural History of llorida. The color photoqraphy
is outstandinq and for each species of insect illustrated there is a brief inforlative paraqraph. Because there are
lany insects, only the lOst COllon bave been included. These are the ones lOst likely to be encountered in llorida by
resident and visitor alike. Besides Lepidoptera, a vide variety of insects are represented frol lOst orders: also
included are a fev spiders, lillipedes and centipedes. There is a section on creatinq a butterfly qarden and a list of
llorida flowers lOst attractive to butterflies. A list of larval bost plants for sOle of the COllon species is
included. Althouqh artistically attractive the hook has a very lilited alount of technical inforlation. The book does
not cover all tbe known species tbat occur in llorida and tberefore bas lilited value other than identifyinq the lOst
cOllon species.
All of us have friends and acquaintances vho do not understand or share our interest in butterflies. As a gift, tbis
book vould enable you to introduce those people to the vonders of butterflies in lay terls.
CHARGES 1M THE KEMBERSHIP
REI KUBERS
Kichael Lefort, Rt. t 1, BOI 31A, Galliano. TX 10354
Barbara Lenczevski, Dept. of Entololoqy, 3103 KcCarty Hall, University of llorida, Gainesville, lL 32611
Jales R. Kerritt,

1129 South 3rd Street, Louisville, KY 40208

Barry S. Hicho Is, 7004 Etban Allen Va y, 1oui sv,i 11 e, KY 40212
lillial RiI, 3430 Blvd. Chatelaine, Delray Beach, lL 33445
Cbip Reed, 459 Grahal Vood Dr., Melphis, TX 38122
Benjaain D. VillialS, P.O. BOI 211, Polfret Center, CT'.06259

TOM HEAL
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OBITUARY
Kajor Harry 0.' Hilton, U,S. Air Force Retired, of 23 Blenheil Rd, Shalilar, Florida, died 3 Rovelber 1988 at the age
of 68 following a prolonged illness. Harry las born 8 Karch 1920, in Akron, Ohio. He attended Rorth High School in
Akron. Before graduation he joined the U.S. Kilitary service 4 August 1932. His training include Raval Radar Iquiplent
course, llight Radar School, Officer Candidate School at lort Konlouth, RJ, lield Radio Course, AI Ground Reporting
Iquiplent, Radar Counter Keasures, Air COlland Officers Course at Craig Field, AL, and Atolic leapons School. He
served in Hawaii, Gaul, Japan, Korea, Ingland, and Korocco. His lilitary awards included fhe lorld lar II Victory
Kedal; The ArlY of Occupation Kedal (Japan); fhe Rational Defense Service Kedal; fhe Korean Service ledal; fhe Air
Force Longevity Service Award Ribbon with 4 bronze Oak Leaf Clusters, The United lations Service ledal, He served as
Honorary President, Signal COlpany Aircraft larning Havaii-Signal Aircraft larning Regilent Havaii Association. Kajor
Hilton retired frol the, U.S, Air lorce in 1962 after cOlpleting 24 years of lilitary service. After his retirelent
frol the Air Force, he vas elployed for 15 years vith the Vitro Corp. of lort ralton Beach, FL. He is survived by his
vife, Diana Rene, a daughter, Kathleen I. Hatcher, a sister, four grandchildren, and five great grandchildren.
lolloving his retirelent frol the Air lorce, Harry visited Ie in Gainesville at the headquarters of the Division of
Plant Industry, Florida Departlent of Agriculture where he eIpressed an interest in learning to collect, process, and
identify insects. fhat vas the beginning of a close relationship betveen Harry and Ie, Harry vas a perfectionist, and
that quickly becale evident vben Harry returned after a veek of collecting insects in southern Florida. He had pinned,
spread, and hand labeled butterflies and loths he had captured as neatly as an eIperienced collector light have done.
Harry soon aftervard becale a Research Associate, one of the first, of the llorida State Collection of Arthropods. In
the years that folloved he lade eItensive year round collections of lepidoptera in the llorida panhandle, especially
in the vicinity of Shalilar and Fort lalton Beach. He produced nnlerous first records of lepidoptera for llorida. fhis
collecting interest led to life histories studies of lepidoptera, and this led to photography of high qnality. Harry
lodified his Hasselbed, a speed graphic, and a PentaI' to take sOle eIcellent life history ,photographs of the
lepidoptera he studied. Interestingly, Harry never learned to fly during his Air lorce career, only to lear\,after he
retired. He and his vife, "Billie", obtained their pilot licenses, bought their ovn airplane, and then cOlbin.d'fly1ng
vith aerial photography, Harry photographed hundreds of species of llorida and Kassachusetts loths and butterflies in
support of studies lade by another FSCA Research Associate, the late Kr. Charles f. Kilball. In 1965 Kilball's
Lepidoptera of florida vas published as ~olule 1 of Arthropods of Florida and leighborinq Land Areas. It contained
DUlerous record frol Harry's collecting. An eItensive set of color slides of lepidoptera taken by Harry are deposited
vith his lepidoptera collection in the lSCA at the Dolye Conner Building ;in Gainesville, florida. In 1965 Harry lade a
collecting trip to KeIico vith Iy vife, Calilla, and Ie, fhe group included tvo other Research Associates of the FSCA,
the late Kr, Charles F, Zeiger of Jacksonville, Florida, and the late Dr. George I. Ravson of Rev Slyrna Beach,
Florida. George celebrated his 75th birthday on tbat field trip and lived to the ripe old age of 96. fhat KeIican
adventure vas one of the lost enjoyable of lany trips Calilla and I have lade to lany parts of tbe Rev lorld.
Later, Harry becale acquainted vith anotber talented young Ian Iho vas retiring frol an Air Force career, Kr. ferhune
"Terry" Dickel. Harry helped Terry get started collecting and processing butterflies. That interest continued to grov
so tbat today ferry Dickel is one of the lost active lepidoptera collectors in Florida. ferry, like Harry, is a
perfectionist and has produced nUlerous first Florida and first Rorth Alerica records for lepidoptera, discovered a
graving nUlber of un-described species in soutbern peninsular Florida and the Florida Keys, and is laking a lajor
contribution through his genitalia studies of Kacro- and Kicro-lepidoptera. Harry's influence continues to bear fruit.
He viII be lissed by those of us vho had the good fortune to knov hil.
Dr. Hovard V, leels, Jr., llorida State Collection of Arthropods, Gainesville, llorida.
THIS-R-THAT &OTHIR TIDBITS
The Society of Kentucky Lepidopterists' has elected Christa Anderson as its president. She is the first vOlan
president of that organization, Christa is also a leaber of the Southern Lepidopterists'.
Are vOlen taking over control of the lepidopterists' vorld? Jacqueline Killer of the Allyn Kusenl vas recently elected
president of the Lepidopterists' Society. fhis is a first for that organization also, Ie congratulate Jackie and vish
her the very best.
Anev regional Lepidopterists' Society is forling. An organizational leeting vas held in Kansas City, Kissouri, vith
about 25 interested lepidopterists' in attendance frol Kansas and Kissouri. The Idalia Society of Kid-Aleric~n
Lepidopterists' has been forled. It has selected the Regal lritillary, Speyeria idalia, as the thele logo. lor further
inforlation , conta~i: Suzette SlOCOlb, 219 I, 68th St., Kansas City, Kissouri, 64113. Telephone, (8161 523-2948.
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XEWSLETTER

U~-DATE

The deadline for the neIt newsletter, Vol.12 Ro. 1 is March 15, 1990. All articles and zone reports lust be in the
hands of the Editor for inclusion in the neIt newsletter.
Articles for the newsletter are needed. If you have been working on a list of lepidoptera frol your area, have a long
or short article on the lepidoptera of the soutbern region, please send it to the Editor.
Your Editor has received little response to a request for photographs for ·Parting Shots·. If you have photographs of
unusual, aberrant, or unique specilens, please send then with a brief description. Photographs of lepidopterists
worthy of print are also welcole. Send a copy of the print and the negative. All negatives will be returned after a
half-tone negative has been produced for the newsletter printer. Look through those photo albuls, lets see sOle great
shots!
Your zone coordinators need to hear frol you, even if you think your efforts are not ilportant. As the habitats of our
native species continues to shrink, we need to learn lore than ever about the what, wben, and where of the lepidoptera
that inhabit tbel. Please report your collecting activities. Your records can belp other workers who need thel.
RESEARCH REQUEST

« MEMBERS

XOTICES

fOR SALE: Two copies of Rolland's Butterfly Book, both are second editions, 1905 and 1925, both in eIcellent
condition. Contact; Leroy C. Koehn, 2946 KIf 91st Ave., Coral Springs, florida, 33065 Tele. (3051 344-3873
RESEARCH REQUBST. Any butterfly records frol the florida Keys, even for cOllon species. Data for Key Largo and Big
Pine Key are rather eItensive. for lany of the other Keys very lilited inforlation on species cOlposition and
distribution exists. Any and all inforlation would be greatly appreciated. Contact; Marc Minno, 303-18 Dialond
Village, Gainesville, fL 32603.
LATEST 12 PAGE WORLDIIDE LEPIDOPTBRA SPECIMER CATALOG! Specialist in Papilionldae, Morpho, Parnassius, Etc. Special
Morpbo list includes feaales of M. rhetenor, M. godarti, M. insuralis, M. titei, and M. adonis. Books, insect pins,
loth lights. Catalog $1.00 sent oairlail. TRAISIORLD BUTTERFLY COMPAXYI SL Apartado 6951, San Jose, Costa Rica.
LEPIDOPTBRISTS' EXPBDITIORS PROGRAM IN COSTA RICA: Just over 2 hours frol Kiali, Costa Rica, a country the size of
West Virginia, bas over 1500 species of butterflies. Collect, photograph or study lepidoptera. Fly direct frol Miali,
Rew Orleans, Houston, Los Angeles or Rew York. We obtain collecting and export perlits. Reasonable rates including
accollodations in Raturalist lodges in lowland, lontane rain forest, and cloud forest locations, leals,
trans po rta ti on, 10 cal qui de, fie 1d t·r ips and 10 re. $.50 staap for bro chu re s. TRAR SIORLD BUTTBRlL Y COMPARY I SL Ap artado
6951, San Jose, Costa Rica (TEL +506-~84768, fAX +506-281573).
rANTED: The following books: Butterflies of the lest Coast by I.G. Wright; Monograph of the Genus Brebia by B.C.
hrren; Birdwings of the World by D'Abrera. State price and condition to; Leroy C. Koehn, 2946 R.W. 91st Ave" Coral
Springs, FL 33065.
FOR SALE: Ligbt Traps, 12 volt DC or 110 volt AC with 15 watt or 8 watt black lights. Tbe traps are portable and easy
to use. Rain drains and beetles screens protect specilens frol dalage. for a free brocbure and price list contact;
Leroy C. Koehn, 2946 R.I. 91st Ave., Coral Springs, lL 33065.
CURRERT ZONE RBPORTS
ZOXE I TBXASi Coordinator, Ed Knudson, 808 Woodstock, Bellaire, TX 77401
Ro report!!!
ZORE II ALABAMA, LOUISIARA, MISSISS1Hr. « TENRESSEE: Vernon Brou, 137 Jack Loyd Rd., Abita Springs. LA 70420; Bryant
Mather 213 Mt. Salus Dr., Clinton, MS 39056; Jobn Hyatt, 439 Forest Hills Dr., Kingsport, TR 37662.
Mather reported several new MissiJsippi STATE records; Cbionodes fuscolaculella and Aristatelia rubidella, both are
Gelechiids, taken at Vicksburg, Warren County, 4 May 1984. Also, Itale pustularia, a Geoletrid, also taken at
Vicksburg, Warren County, 25 May 1988 andOdeterlined by Dr.fred Rindge. All were collected by TOl Wallenlaier.
A2nd Mississippi record and a new county record of SYlletrischela stratella, taken at Bovina, Warren County, 31 Dec.
197.4
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ZONE 111 GEORGIA; Irving Finkelstein, 425 Springdale Dr. R.E., Atlanta, GA 30305
Herlann Flaschka filed and eItensive report of his collecting activities this past season, especially his Sesiidae
collecting, It is too lengthy for inclusion in the news letter, however, sOle of the highlights were eItracted and are
reported below. Anyone wishing a cOlplete copy of his report iay obtain a copy by writinq tOI Herlann Flaschka, 2318
Hunting Valley Dr" Decatur, Georqia 30033, or the Editor, Leroy C. loehn, 2946 R,I. 91st Avenue, Coral Springs, FL,
33065,
After Herlann's surgery in May, he slowly recovered his collecting ability and beqan to collect nUlbers of Sesiidae
loths with Pherolone traps, He was eItrelely successful. Herlann collected Synanthedon pitipes, S.acerrubi,
S,decipiens, S.fatifera, S,eIitiosa, S.rubrofascia, S,rileyana, Podosesia syringae, Paranthrene asilipennis,
P,silulans,· Alcothoe caudata, A.carolinensis, Melittia cucurbitae, Vitacea scepsiforlis, and Y.polistiforlis.
ZONE IV FLORID!; Dave Baggett, 403 Oleander Dr, Palatka, IL 32077
Koehn reported collectinq in the· lakahatchee Strand Preserve with Slotten on Septelber 9th and Stevens on 23rd and
found outstanding collecting. He reported collecting 68 species of butterflies on the 9th and 57 species on the 23rd,
Janes Scenic Drive, the road through lakahatchee Strand was a virtual sea of insects. fhousands of Marpesia petreus,
Basilarchia archippus floridensis, Papilio palaledes, Pterorous troilus, P.glaucus, Danaus gilippus herenice, Danaus·
eresilus tethys, Anartia jatrophae quantanalo, Euphyes pilatka, Prohlela hyssos, Phyciodes tharos, P,phaon, and ~
frisia were found visitinq the Bidens which were hlooling in profusion alonq the edqe of the road. Passinq cars would
create clouds of butterflies behind the I as they would speed down the dalp and dustless road. Draqon flies also filled
the air overhead, there were so lany that the rattle of their winqs created a droning sound in the air. fhis condition
quadrupled as the sun beqan to set and the noise of the draqon flies drowned out everything else. As dark approached
the wasp loth, Coslosola Iyrodora was very cOllon visitinq Bidens, and at the UY lights that niqht was present by the
hundreds. fhe fall web worl, Hyphantria cunea cale by the tens of thousands. Ihile attelptinq to collect other loths
frol the sheet, the fall web worl would get under your clothes and into your ears. Even takinq a deep hreath could
result in inhaling several rather easily.
John Vatts reported findinq both Satyrodes appalacbia and Acbalarus lyciades at Manatee Springs State Park: botb are
generally unCOllon in Florida and tbis represents a new locality.
Marc Minno reported Eurela nise, ChlorostrYlon silaethis, and Copaeodes Ilnlla frol Elliot Key durinq survey work for
the Rational Park Service. Richard Boscoe also reported C.linila frol North Key Largo in early Rovelber; tbese
represent the first records frol the Keys for C.linila, I stress this inforlation because collectors usually ignore
cOllon species in their reports, and here aqain is an eIalple of tbe ilportance of such records I
Your coordinator found Alblyscirtes aesculapius at Salpson, St. Jobn County on Sept. 10 for a new county
record.Urbanus dorantes, Copaeodes linila, and Anartia jatropbae were taken in Palatka in bis back yard, also new
county records.
John .Kutis, collecting alonq forest road M-ll in the Vithlacoochee State lorest in Citrus County, reported new county
records for Atrytone arogos and Alblyscirtes alternata on Sept. 24th. Jobn Calhoun also found A.arogos near
Chassahowitka in Citrus County on Sept. 29, lissing the county record by 5 days! However, Jobn Calhoon is definitely
lakinq his presence known, as we'll soon see .....
Calhoun reported Problela byssus and Junonia evarete, Aug. 27, Pasco County; Polites baracoa, Sept. 2, soutb of
Masaryktown, Pasco County; Anartia jatropbae and Polites baracoa, Sept. 17, SUiter County; Danaus eresilus, Sept, 28,
Oldslar, Pinellas County; be also found D.eresilus near Cosle, Hillsborouqh County on July 28. During our leeting at
falahassee, he scouted around on his own and did veIl vith new records: Sept. 30, Blountstown, Pirgus cOllunis new
Calboun County record; Colias cesonia, Oct. 1, Athena, Taylor County, Anthanassa teIana selinole, Oct. 1, along tbe
Suwannee River, DiIie County, Anthanassa· teIana selinole, Satyrodes appalacbia, and Colias cesonia Oct 1, alonq
Suwannee River, Gilcbrist County .... not a had batch of new county records for a nevcoler----ain't it easy, John?
Jeff Slotten and John Kutis reported Eupbyes berryi, Poanes aaroni howardi, and Calepbelis virginiensis on Oct.7tb
alonq CR 314 in Marion County. Kutis also provided new county records for the followinql Atrytone logan, Oct. 11,
SUiter County; Urbanus dorantes Oct 11, Levy and Lake Counties (this species has been unusually cOllon in northeastern
Florida this season, as has been Anartia jatrophae, based on past observationsl; Anartia jatrophae, Oct. 22, Marion
County.
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Jeff Slotten provided a new county record for Tlolus azia, Sept. 10, Collier-Selinole State Park, Collier County,
Leroy Koehn reported that T.azia was extrelely abundant in south llorida in June and July, he found thel in Broward
County and both he and Charlie Stevens found thea in Pall Beach County. The lost surprising record and significant
range extension for T. azia vas reported by layne Killer of Kalaaazoo, Kichigan, he collected T. azia near Hev Port
Richey, Pasco County vhile on a recent visit to llorida.
Jack Heinrich reported Electrostrylon angelia and Siproeta stelenes frol Lee County.
Koehn visited Horth Key Largo on several ocassions in Septelber, October and Hovelber, and found collecting very poor
for both butterflies and loths. Although conditions were ideal, very little vas seen. He did find ChlorostrYlon
aaesites on Hov. 2.
Koehn, Slotten, Kinno, and Stevens all collected Heonylpha areolatus near llorida City along Card Sound Rd. on· Hov.
25. The locality was near a Haval Radar Station and Supply Depot. The sial 1 area in which they collected was outside
the fence. Several acres of sililar habitat were inside the fence. Koehn asked a young Captain who was in charge for
perlission to collect inside the fence. He explained the habitat was better and other species which inhabit it lay as
well be present. The Captain listened to the request very attentively, then responded that all the wildlife within the
area of Havy control were protected as well as the habitat. In typical Havy fashion they protected the habitat by
lowing it the next day.
TOI Heal reported collecting Atlides hales us, Kitoura gryneus sweadneri, Calycopis cecrops, and Parrhasius I-aibul 'on
the blools of goldenrod in his yard in Gainesville, Sept. 15, 1989. On Sept. 20, he took an Erinnyis alope at a UV
light in .his carport. TOI's yard lust have sOle lagic to it, he is always finding sOlething interesting.
Heal visited Torreya State Park, Liberty County, Sept. 23, 1989, and collected leltia herilis for a nev county record.
The only previous record vas in Ki~ball frol Escalbia County. Real also reported rearing Cucullia alfarata on
Haplopappus. The larva are quite COllon, however, the adults are rarely seen.
Charlie Stevens collected at Jonathan Dickenson State Park, Kartin County, during late October and early Rovelber and
found; ElectrostrYlon angelia, Atrytonopsis loalli, Hesperia attalus, and Euphyes pilatka.
Wayne Killer and Lee Adair visited the HOlesteadlllorida City area of Dade County and found sOle excellent sphingid
collecting; Pseudo sphinx tetrio, EUlorpha labruscae, EUlorpha vitis and Cocytius antaeus.
ZORE VVIRGIHIA, HORTH &SOUTH CAROLIHA; John Cofflan, Rt. 1 Box 331, Tilberville, VA 22853; Bob Cavanaugh,
734, Korehead City, H.C. 28557, Ron Gatrelle, 126 Wells rd., Goose Creek, S.C. 29445.

P.O. Box

Leroy Koehn returned to his old stalping grounds in Virginia for a visit in late July. Poverty Hollow and Graig's
Creek Branch were good to hil, again. He collected a lelanic Speyeria diana f~lale nlar lox lire on July 30. Rear
Caldwell lields he found Erynnis baptisiae, Brynnis lartialis, and Polygonfa progne. There vas a great abundance of
swallovtails and fritillaries, but lOSt noticeable vas the large nUlbers of Polygonia species. Lighting for loths
produced lany Catocala loths which are yet to be deterlined.
Ron Gatrelle reported that the 1989 season in South Carolina was again dry, folloving last years drought. Butterflies
vere down again in nUlbers vith lany COllon species being rare or absent.
Gatrelle reported the folloving frol South Carolina;
Karch 18, Berkeley County, SUllerville area. Erynnis brizo and Calycopis cecrops were taken. At Edisto Beach, Edisto
Island, Colleton County he found Anthrocharis lidea lidea. Gatrelle cOllented that this species is nearing extinction
on Edisto Island due to developlent. He also found nUlerous pupae of Kegathylus yuccae.
April 4, Berkeley County, near Goose Creek at St. Jales Estates, he collected Insicalia irus arsace. Gatrelle noted
that Incisalia irus arsace host plant, Baptisfa tinctoria, is very abundant while the insect is very rare. This lay
be the result of frequent brush fires that burn the area every year or so.
April 17 &27, Aiken County, near Aiken State Park he found Kitoura hes~eli. The species was very cOllon. He obtained
ova frol felales and reared thel in sleeves on'White ·(edar 'in . his yard. The 4th instar larva were brigbt green
latching the'color of host plant. The chevrons were light yellowish green and cluhbed at the dorsal end. Kost larvae
were struck with a virus and died prior to pupation. Houver, s,Heral survived and pupated. (cont. PgH5)
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These elerged on June 24th, two 'were very large and dark felales. This is the first reported rearing of the southern
population of K.hesseli, He had previously reared the lore northern Rorth Carolina population on several occasions in
the early 1970's.
Kay 25, Berkeley County, near Goose Creek he found Achalarus lyciades, Poanes rehl, Atrytone logan, Vallengrenia otho,
and POlpeius verna. Skippers were down in nUlbers frol previous years. Rear Pillico, Poanes yehl were eltrelely
abundant this year, he also found gupheys dion alabalae, Oligoria laculata, and Vallengrenia otho.
Kay 27, Charleston County, Kt. Pleasant area. Gatrelle collected lith Brnie Priller. The falous Satyriul spot had been
burned, few hairstreaks were seen, they did find Satyriul kingi, S.calanus, Parrhasius l-albul, !tUdes halesus, and
guristrylon favonius. Rear Pililco in Berkeley County they collected Poanes yehl, glphyes dion alabalae, and Polites
origenes. At Vestvaco Park, Jacksonboro, Colleton County, tbey collected Satyrodes appalachia for a new county record.
They also found gnodia creola, gnodia portlandia, Cyllopsis gella, Kegisto cylela (2nd brood, or late elergence of
K.cylela violal, Asterocalpa clyton and A. celtis alicia. At tbe Savannah River lildlife Refuge, Jasper County, they
found Probleaa bulenta.
June 2 &3, Gatrelle collected the sale areas again with Jeff Slotten At the Savannah River Vildlife Refuge, Jasper
County, they found Poanes viator zizaniae, and Problela bulenta. At lestvaco Park, Jonesboro, Colleton County, they
found lothing to be very poor and Catocala loths were way down in nUlbers with only Catocala alabalae and C.ultronia
taken.
July 30, Greenville County, Glassy Ktn., Gatrelle collected gnodia anthedon for a new county record. He also found
Polygonia COila, Pterourus glaucus, Pterourus troilus, and Calycopsis cecrops.
August 5, Colleton County, Jacksonboro, lestvaco Park, Gatrelle collected Anathanassa telana selinole for a new county
record.
August 17, Berkeley County, near Goose Creek, Gatrelle found Celastrina ladon, they were very large and allost Ihite
on the underside. He also collected a Catoc~la vidua.
Gatrelle reported that tbe collecting season in the lountains of Rorth Carolina was affected hy heavy rains. This
delayed the season and the weather relained cool. Collecting was verr poor; this lay have been the effect of the 1988
drought.

July 7, 8, & 9, Kacon County, Jones Knob area, Gatrelle took Speyeria diana for a new county record. He also found
Speyeria cybele, S. aphrodite, Satyriul falacer, Charidryas nycteis, Celastrina ladon, Polygonia faunus slythi, ~
COila, and Alblyscirtes vialis. Gatrelle returned on July 29, and' found Polygonia faunus slythi, Cercyonis pegala
carolina, Pterourus glaucus, P.troilus, Battus philenor, Celastrina ladon, gupheys ruricola letacolet, and
lallengrenia egrelet.
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All of us who have ever collected loths at a sheet have experienced seeing the shadow of the loth on the opposite
side. Ie generally hurry to the other side to satisfy our curiosity and see what it is. fhis little cartoon by Dr.
Ecker and Jeff Slotten seeled very real to your Editor.
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